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R E C T O R ’ S  R A M B L I N G S

Holy Trinity Episcopal Church is a welcoming congregation offering spiritual sanctuary to all, regardless of race, ethnicity, 
gender, sexual orientation, age, ability, or socio-economic class; and to all persons who have felt marginalized in any way.  We 
recognize each individual as a unique child of God.  As we move forward with the work of this church, we commit ourselves to 

making justice and inclusivity a reality in this congregation and the world.

All of us - Inquirers?

Inquirers' groups are meeting this summer.
To inquire is to seek; to ask a question or questions; to seek for
information by asking questions; to seek for truth by argument or 
the discussion of questions. Inquirers are seekers.

On Thursdays at 7 pm we have seekers who are young adults/
college students.
Sunday, June 23rd, we began another Inquirers' group after the 
10:30 service for any age.
In both groups, meeting in the library, we will seek to learn more 
about:
   +  the natures of God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit
   +  the nature of humanity
   +  the Holy Scriptures
   +  our faith and the Church
   +  prayer, worship and other spiritual practices
   +  mission and ministry
   +  our corporate and individual calls, responsibilities and 
blessings
   +  miscellaneous questions coming from our own conversations
These groups are open to anyone.  If you are interested in any of 
the following especially, please give it a try!  (If you know others 
who might be, please invite them.)
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R E C T O R ’ S   R A M B L I N G S  ( C O N T . )

   +  simply exploring these and similar topics
   +  being confirmed in the Episcopal Church
   +  being received in the Episcopal Church
   +  reaffirming your faith

On some level, as we traverse our earthly paths, aren't we all inquirers?
Thanks be to God!      Karen

A N N O U N C E M E N T S

First Friday Contemplative Service, Songs and Prayer

Friday, July 5, 5:30 pm, Chapel of St. Bede. Join us to finish your week with this service of contemplation.  
Breathe.  Pray.  Sing.  Let us give thanks.

Episcopal Church Women’s Luncheon

Join us Tuesday, July 2nd at Noon at the Knolls of Oxford for Lunch and Fellowship.

INFORMAL MEN’S GET-TOGETHER, “ECM” (Episcopal Church Men) You’re welcome 
to join us Tuesday, July 9th at 9 AM (-ish) at Kofenya. While “two or three are gathered together” is good, it’s more 

fun if we have a crowd! For more information, feel free to contact Glenn Julian, pipes.physics@yahoo.com

Join the Inquirers' group: Those interested in confirmation and those who simply want to explore their 
faith are encouraged to join.  This is a great opportunity to talk about spiritual and religious ideas, themes and issues 
with wonderful people in a safe place.  Have questions or doubts?  Please ... bring them with you. Email Karen 
Burnard at htrector@gmail.com for dates and times.

Literature and Theology lovers to gather ~ The Literature and Theology book group will 
convene  the Third Monday of the month, at 7 pm, in the undercroft. We will be reading stories from the anthology 
"God Stories" edited by C. Michael Curtis. Used and new books can be procured on Amazon.  Questions? Contact 
Sharon Seidel: sharonboggi@gmail.com. 

To Whom it may concern: 3 boxes labeled “EASTER 2013” were moved from the library table to the 
storage area above the kitchen.

Writing Workshop at Holy Trinity: When meeting someone new, we invariably ask, "where are you 
from?" The Bible begins simply "in the beginning." Why are we so interested in stories of origins? What do they tell 
us about God's world and our place in it? In this workshop titled, "In the Beginning: Origin Stories," we will explore 
these questions by writing personal origin stories and listening to narratives from the Bible and other sacred sources. 
Led by Jennie Kiffmeyer, this is a workshop intended for those who love stories, not just "writers." Hope to see you 
there! When: Sunday, July 14 from 1:00 pm-3:00 pm; Where: the Undercroft
What to bring: a notebook and something to write with. Questions? Please contact Jennie by phone (765-966-0382) 
OR via email (kiffmje@earlham.edu)

Mary Toll has accepted a position as a Complex Director at Buffalo State in Buffalo, New York. Mary graduated 
with a Master's degree from Miami this past spring. Our congratulations and blessings go with her to Buffalo!
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State of the Building Project Report from Dick Nault, Senior Warden

 In this note I wanted to update you on the important actions the Holy Trinity Vestry has taken regarding our 
efforts to take down the Old Rectory and add office, meeting and classroom space to the church.
 
 At its meeting on June 11, the Vestry members (all were able to be present except Sherry Lind who is completing 
an internship in Washington, D.C.) voted unanimously, along with Judith de Luce and me, to move forward on the 
construction project. That same night, Chantelle Roberts, the project architect, and Susan Kay met with the City of 
Oxford Planning Commission to secure final City approval of our demolition and construction plans. They gave final 
approval of the project, with conditions that included the requirements (among others) for bike racks, a landscaping 
plan that would in part buffer the parking area, steps to mitigate the fact that they are allowing us to use more lot 
coverage than normally permitted that might include permeable pavers and rain gardens, etc.
 
 Following these actions, Karen Burnard requested final approval from the Diocese Standing (governing) 
Committee to go forward with the project. The Committee approved the plan, commending its thoroughness. The Chair 
referred to Holy Trinity’s thoroughness in planning a “breath of fresh air.” The next steps are to determine if we can get 
a loan to complete the project with favorable rates (Kurt Kinzler has given us important help in dealing with the banks) 
and careful scrutiny by Jim Michael and Susan Kay of the final builder and architect contracts.
 
 All of this was done with very careful planning and deliberation. The building committee (Susan Kay, Mel 
Shidler, Dick Lodge, Bob Benson, Chris Church, Karen Burnard, Judith de Luce and me) continued to review the 
plans, look for possible savings, and serve as liaisons with the architects and builders. The committee, with the help of 
Al Lindsey, has also been aggressive in tackling the problem of Bell Tower leakage, which we hope to fix before or 
during the construction. The finance committee (Jack Heitsman, Mary Bausano, Steve Elliott, Jim Michael, Jack 
Southard, and ex officio members such myself) scrutinized at two lengthy meetings the financing model for the project 
to determine if it can be successful. The Vestry, which made the final deliberation to proceed, includes Rosalyn Benson, 
Susan Fortney-Harlan, Bruce Ford, Rich Bement, Marilyn Kinzler, Dan Pratt, Sharon Seidel and Kevin Williams along 
with Sherry Lind.
 
 In making its decision, Vestry followed Karen Burnard’s framing of our work and deliberations as how we can be 
the best stewards of our property. We recognized that with a project of this importance and magnitude, there are risks in 
going forward and risks in not taking action. We were always mindful of that complexity. In deciding to move forward, 
we noted that we have raised upwards of $580,000 in pledges for the project, a remarkable commitment by members of 
the parish. That amount very nearly covers the estimated construction costs. (We also have budgeted for a normal 
builder’s contingency and a winter building contingency, which we hope to avoid.) Additional costs (architect’s fees for 
drawings and construction supervision, furnishings for the new spaces) increase the needed amount to very near 
$800,000. The financing model relies on a loan for the additional amount that we will largely pay off using pledge 
receipts and income (not principal) from the unrestricted portion of the endowment. (This strategy will be addressed 
again at our July vestry meeting.) Additional funds for the financing model will not be needed from the operating 
budget. The church could decide, as we did with the Bell Tower and elevator construction, to hold a second fundraising 
drive in the future to pay off the mortgage.

Again, I want to stress the prayerful and careful study of everyone involved of the options we had before us. 
None of these decisions were easy, but we felt that this was a time to move forward (low interest rates, City approval, 
pledge commitments) that we might not experience again in the next several years. We will keep you informed of our 
efforts to secure a bank loan to help manage the project and the final decisions on signing contract. 

I am deeply, deeply grateful to everyone who has helped with this critical decision making. Dick Nault



A N N O U N C E M E N T S  A N D  E V E N T S  ( C O N T . )

Anne Brown's memorial service is Saturday July 13 at 1:00 pm.

A reception will follow  in the Undercroft. On Tuesday, June 18th, Anne Brown made her transition from this life
to the next. We will remember her at a memorial service on Saturday, July 13th at 1:00 pm. Anne was 102 years old.
"Rest eternal grant to Anne, O Lord; and let light perpetual shine upon her."

Parishioner Mel Shidler Starts a New Business ~ Following retirement from Miami 

University in Planning and Construction, and from a professional career in the construction 
industry, Mel Shidler has become certified to inspect homes and is starting a new business,  
S.A.F.E. INSPECTION and HOME CARE, LLC.  Whether you are interested in a professional real 
estate inspection; or a maintenance inspection designed to monitor your home and keep you 
informed of ways you can maintain your home in top condition, Mel is committed to providing 
you with caring professional service.  Mel also offers other services that include carpentry, drywall 
and plaster upgrades and repair, painting, minor electric work, and lawn care.  Taking a vacation 
this year?  Ask Mel to monitor your home and take care of your lawn's needs. You can reach Mel 
by phone 513.524.5881 or email (mshidler@woh.rr.com)

Farewell to Emily Reese ~ On Sunday, July 28, we will offer a Farewell Litany for Emily Reese who is 
moving to Syracuse New York a few days later.  Please join us to wish Emily well and plan to stay for the coffee 
hour.

Sunday Afternoon July 14th 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Free Tour of the Village Garden, Home Garden of Ken 
and Terry West. The Tour is co-sponsored by the MOON chapter of the Ohio Ecological Food and Farm Association 
and MOON Co-op Market. (Miami Oxford Organic Network) Jane Stripple, Gayle Shidler, Hope Greer, Kristi 
Hutchinson, and others on the planning committee.
There will be ideas for growing lots of vegetables in a small space. Healthy soil, healthy vegetables, less work. 
Raised beds and mulching. Season extension with a hoop house and a greenhouse. Perennial flower beds designed to 
attract butterflies and hummingbirds.
The garden is located in Collinsville, 5 miles east of Oxford. At the intersection of Rt 73 and Rt 127 cross Rt 127, 
bear left on Huston Road. Park at the Collinsville school and it’s a short walk back to 4950 Huston Road.
If you would like to carpool or caravan, meet at the MOON Co-op Market, behind T.J. Maxx, at 1:30 p.m. For more 
information call 513-523-2360 or 513-478-1761.

Looking ahead ... On Sunday August 11th, The Rev. Robert Hufford will be our guest celebrant and preacher 
for the 10:30 service. THERE WILL BE NO 8:00 SERVICE on AUGUST 11th.

Host Families for Incoming Exchange Students Needed!

AFS (American Field Service Intercultural Programs) seeks families like yours who are curious about the world, 
interested in other cultures, and ready to build a life-long friendship with a high school exchange student! Host 
families provide a bed, food , & loving support and can welcome a student for one semester, or a school year.
To ask questions and learn more, contact: Kristi Campbell, kkcampbell@cinci.rr.com 513-867-8132
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      July Birthdays! ! !
            

            3   Mary Bausano ! ! 30   Iori Ganev! !                             

            4   Stephanie Southard                Hannah Cayton        !

            6   Bill Rouse!                        31   Chris Church            

! 8   Judi Nelson                             Sylvia Coyle

           10  Nicole Thesz! ! ! ! !        

           22  Eleanor Michael! ! !             

           23   Bill McKinstry! ! July Anniversaries!
                  Jim Reid!                          12   James Coyle, Nancy Averett!

          27   Walter Secrest                   18   Mike and Lynn Stahr

! ! ! ! !  24   Mel and Gayle Shidler

                      !                      

 ! ! ! !
  ! ! ! !

B I R T H D AY S  &  A N N I V E R S A R I E S

Did we miss your important date? 
Please let us know by calling the 

office at 513-523-7559
or email holytoffice@gmail.com
Would you like to celebrate by 

offering the Altar Flowers.

Upcoming Events in July

    First Friday Contemplative Service: 5:30 pm. sharp, July 5th, 
! ! ! ! Chapel of St. Bede. Join us for a time of song, prayer and reflection.
! ! ! !
! ! ! ! Campus Ministry Inquirers’ Group, Thursdays, 7 pm, Library
    College students and young adults are all welcome.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! Community Dinner: Wednesday, July 24th, 5 pm, Lower Level. 
! ! ! ! Meet at Holy T to have a delicious dinner and help serve to some hungry 
! ! ! ! folks in our community.
 

PARISH RECTOR:   Karen Burnard (513) 523-7559 ~ htrector@gmail.com                                      

M I A M I  E P I S C O PA L  S T U D E N T  M I N I S T RY
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Greetings from the Dominican Republic!   
A PDF copy of ‘This little row…’ is attached if this e-mail does not display well.  
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Physician-Patient 
Partnerships in 
Health Care 
     I broke my right wrist while in 
Cincinnati last month for a 
daughter’s graduation. Not much to 
say ~ dark environment and steps. 

     We were almost certain that it was 
broken. However, we opted to just 
splint and ice the wrist in Cincinnati 
for our three remaining days there. I 
got an X-ray after returning to San 
Pedro to diagnose the type of 
fracture. I have opted to continue 
using the splint instead of a cast. 

     Practicing medicine has had some 
challenges, however. I have been 
asking patients to weigh themselves 
while I supervise to make sure the 
weight is accurate. Using my 
stethoscope may require that my 
patient hold the bell on his or her 
own chest while I listen. “OK, move 
it a little lower now.” 

     Patient visits generate papers that 
have to go into the chart along with 
laboratory reports. I hold the papers 
in place while the patient pushes 
down on the paper punch. Depending 
upon the number of papers, I may ask 
the patient to clip everything into his 
or her chart. 

     Physician-patient partnership here 
involves patient education and joint 
decision making. And, for the time 
being, a little extra help for the 
doctor. 

Keep praying,  Anita 

     The “venetian blind” X-ray viewing 
technique allows us to look at 
contiguous “slices” of Anita’s wrist X-
ray (Sort of like a CT scan? No not 
really). Shifting the X-ray slightly up or 
down lets us view different slices. 
     The best situation would be to use 
an X-ray view box, but the Clinic does 
not have one. When the electricity is 
out, the view box would not help. 
     The best alternative is the window at 
the Clinic that has a wall outside about 
five feet away that has a flat surface 
with glossy white paint. When the sun 
shines on that wall, we can get a good 
X-ray reading at that window. Actually, 
with the bright tropical sunlight, almost 
any window works whether or not there 
is a white wall.  
     By the way, buying the wrist splint in 
Cincinnati from one of the national 
chain pharmacies cost about US$ 20 
and the X-ray here cost about US$ 14. 
We did not have to pay for an X-ray 
reading: we read it; Dr. Luisa and Dr. 
Daisy at the Clinic read it; the entire 
community health team read it; and our 
daughter Elizabeth read it (she’s 
holding it in the picture above). The 
opinions were unanimous: it’s broken. 
     We don’t know what it would have 
cost if we had gone to an emergency 
room in Cincinnati. We are certain that 
our alternative was less expensive. 
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If unable to serve, please find a substitute & 
call the office (523-7559) or email holytoffice@gmail.com 

if there is time. Thank you!

L AY  M I N I S T E R  S C H E D U L E

JULY LAY 
MINISTERS

JULY 7 JULY 14 JULY 21 JULY 28

Eucharistic 
Minister(8am) Al Lindsey Rich Bement Kathleen Carels Al Lindsey

Eucharistic
Minister I Lila Mason Marilyn Kinzler Jennie Kiffmeyer Peter Williams

Eucharistic 
Minister II Bill Bausano Lila Mason Bob Benson Rich Bement

OT Lector
(1st Lesson) Chris Church Mary Cayton Kathleen Flanagan Rosalyn Benson

Lector
(Psalm) Jennie Kiffmeyer Glenn Julian Karen Schilling Emily Murphree

NT Lector
(2nd Lesson) Brian Dobson Kathleen Flanagan Oliver Mogga Dick Nault

Lector (Prayers) Emily Reese Joshua Seidel Stephanie Nowak Jim Michael

Acolyte
(Crucifer) TBA TBA TBA TBA

Acolyte
(Altar) TBA TBA TBA TBA

Acolyte
(Torchbearer) TBA TBA TBA TBA

Greeter Dick Nault
Phyllis Hollenbaugh

Elaine Brandner
Dick and Anne Lodge

Dick Nault
Phyllis Hollenbaugh

Dick and Anne Lodge
Jack Southard

Oblationist Dick Nault
Phyllis Hollenbaugh

Elaine Brandner
Dick and Anne Lodge

Dick Nault
Phyllis Hollenbaugh

Dick and Anne Lodge
Jack Southard

Healing
Minister Kathleen Carels Kathleen Flanagan Lila Mason Kathleen Carels

Coffee Chris and Linda 
Church

Bonnie and Warren 
Mason

Diana Uhlman
Carol Baker

Tobie and Carl 
Dahlman

Flowers Dave and Kathy 
Ferguson Dick and Ginger Smith Jim and Carolyn 

Wilson
Yero Peterson
Jane Stripple

Ushers Sharon Seidel  &  Jack Heitsman

Altar Guild  Dick &          Ginger Smith 
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If unable to serve, please find a substitute & 
call the office (523-7559) or email holytoffice@gmail.com 

if there is time. Thank you!

AUGUST LAY 
MINISTERS

AUGUST 4 AUGUST 11 AUGUST 18 AUGUST 25

Eucharistic 
Minister(8am) Judy Evans NO 8:00 AM Service Kathleen Carels Al Lindsey

Eucharistic
Minister I Lila Mason Peter Williams Rich Bement Peter Williams

Eucharistic 
Minister II Bill Bausano Marilyn Kinzler Lila Mason Jennie Kiffmeyer

OT Lector
(1st Lesson) Sharon Seidel Ginger Smith Diana Uhlman Kevin Williams

Lector
(Psalm) Rosalyn Benson Mary Cayton Chris Church Brian Dobson

NT Lector
(2nd Lesson) Kathleen Carels Kathleen Flanagan Bruce Ford Kat Hayes

Lector (Prayers) Glenn Julian Jennie Kiffmeyer Jim Michael Oliver Mogga

Acolyte
(Crucifer) TBA TBA TBA TBA

Acolyte
(Altar) TBA TBA TBA TBA

Acolyte
(Torchbearer) TBA TBA TBA TBA

Greeter Dick Nault
Phyllis Hollenbaugh

Jack Southard
Elaine Brandner

Phyllis Hollenbaugh
Dick and Anne Lodge

Elaine Brandner
Dick Nault

Oblationist Dick Nault
Dick and Anne Lodge

Jack Southard
Phyllis Hollenbaugh

Elaine Brandner
Dick and Anne Lodge

Phyllis Hollenbaugh
Dick Nault

Healing
Minister Kathleen Carels Kathleen Flanagan Lila Mason Kathleen Carels

Coffee Sharon Seidel
Barbara Ellison

John and Susan 
Fortney Harlan Anne and Dick Lodge Mary and Bill Bausano

Flowers Chris and Linda 
Church

John and Susan 
Fortney Harlan Judith de Luce Joyce and Bill Rouse

Ushers Sharon Seidel & Jack Heitsman

Altar Guild   Betty and           Glenn Julian 
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Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
25 E Walnut St
Oxford, OH 45056
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